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Obscura One

Like old times. Roll some dices, create your characters and live adven-
tures that no one could even imagine. Some modern games may have 
forgotten how the things were, but you can always do it again. Maybe 

you like to take some old books from your shelf, the same ones you  used to 
play with some friends, and play it again. Like old times. But we have great 
new books and games that bring to us this old school feeling again. That’s 
what Obscura is about.

We will talk about games like DCC RPG, Sharp Sword and Sinister Spells, 
Solar Blades & Cosmic Spells, Dark Streets & Darker Secrets, and we hope, so 
many other games that focus on this classic style of gaming.

So, we hope you enjoy Obscura as well as we enjoy  writing and  produ-
cing it. Have a good game.

— Fábio Silva

https://www.patreon.com/obscurazine
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encounters & events

Daniel “Jan” Firmino

Many great adventures begin with the characters in a town. Some 
sessions start with the GM describing the group at a local 
tavern or Inn, discovering information about a treasure, and 

then, they depart in search for danger. A town is a “living organism” as 
dangerous as a dungeon.

So, below, we have some tables of random encounters with adven-
ture hooks, dangerous districts to be explored, markets, sites, and ex-
citing NPCs.

First of all, the GM should roll one d6 to the type of random en-
counter and then, in the specific table, roll one d12 to causality.
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D6 Urban encounter
1 Problematic Neighbors (it can result in combat).

2 People (NPC).

3 Interesting Places.

4 In the market has ...

5 What is going on?

6 Adventure seeds.

 

D12 problematic neighbors 
(it can result in combat)

1 Patients suffering from pests and contagious diseases 
flee from a neighborhood in quarantine.

2 A serial killer is threatening prominent traders of the 
merchants guild.

3
A group of undead and ghouls, led by a vampire, wish 
to reside permanently in the city’s cemetery, building a 
necropolis.

4
Some members of the local militia are extorting mer-
chants, offering security services. Those who refuse to 
pay have their goods stolen.

5
A pack of wild dogs is attacking the villagers, transmit-
ting a terrible disease, and the victims die within three 
days.

6 Several undead birds are attacking the faithful congrega-
ting in the Great Temple of the Goddess.

7
A gang of children is stealing and disrupting the locals. 
The militia is failing to capture them, and the head of 
the Rogue Guild is out of his mind about it. He wants 
his percentage of robberies.

8
After a strong earthquake, a crevice appears in the cen-
tral square, mole-men come out of the crack and invade 
the residences fleeing from an abyssal creature.

9 Cultists kidnap several women for an important ritual.
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10 At night, Ether Cats invade the houses and rob the souls 
of the people who are asleep.

11 The animals of the circus of horrors flee their cages and 
cause a great uproar in the central market.

12
Mystical portals emerge in the sky, and from its inte-
rior an enormous amount of scrap and organic garbage 
are dumped in the central square of the city, causing an 
infestation of rats.

  

D12 people (npCs)

1 Jocasta: juggler; circus artist; she has pieces of informa-
tion about high society members.

2
Darius: tax man; influence among traders; takes small 
amounts of taxes collected to pay for his gambling addic-
tion.

3 Medyr: beggar; leper; lives on the outskirts of the city, 
but he is from a wealthy family.

4 Lancaster: commander of the local militia; always 
followed by 1d6 + 2 guards; looking for a jewel thief.

5 Plea: a prostitute; pretty woman; spy of the  Temple of 
the Great Goddess Clergy; information dealer.

6 Father Claus: preaches daily in the central square; he is 
charismatic, and his words are touching.

7 Talarys: arms dealer; retired bounty hunter; information 
dealer about outlaws.

8
Mourrys: a member of the Rogue Guild; followed by 
2d4 + 1 companions; negotiates with the corrupt guards 
of the local militia.

9 Nael: pit cleaner; knows the access to the trades; always 
keeps copies of the keys of some residences.
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10 Madame Light: fortune teller; astrologer; a friend of 
powerful spellcasters.

11
The Lost Child: a spirit of a child who attracts goo-
d-hearted people to help and rescue mistreated children. 
Those who refuse to help are cursed.

12 Dr. Melandro: apothecary; knows poisons and antidotes; 
insects collector.

 

D12 Interesting places

1 Massage House: available men and women to perform 
relaxing massages.

2 Statue of the Goddess: those who pray for a day and a 
night receive visions.

3 Orphanage of the Thieves: the orphanage sells the chil-
dren to the Rogue Guild.

4
Opium House: houses for opium consumers, the sale and 
trade of drugs are allowed inside these houses. They pay 
high taxes.

5 1000 Rooms Inn: each guest receives a magic key that 
opens a single door, which leads to unique rooms.

6 Sad Jewelry:  measure and buys the jewels of adventurers, 
no matter its origin.

7
Dirty Arenas: illegal fighting arenas because they do not 
pay taxes. Fights are not prohibited as long as the taxes 
are paid to the scribes of the city.

8
Thermal Springs: water at a pleasant temperature that 
enhances the healing properties of apothecary’s’ medical 
treatments.

9 Holy Water Fountain: a blessed fountain that has beco-
me a holy place.

10 Crimson Water Lagoon: a damned pond that has beco-
me a source of poison.
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11
Obelisk: criminals sentenced to death are chained to the 
Obelisk, and when the sun is at its zenith, the criminal is 
absorbed into the obelisk.

12 Arcana Library: an excellent study site for spellcasters.

D12 In the market has ...
1 A mechanical cat from the Foreign Plan.

2 Basilisk egg.

3 Map of the Tomb of the Witch King.

4 Alchemical products and gunpowder.

5
Speaking Sword, which claims to know the location of 
a great treasure.

6 Bunch of cursed mystical keys that opens any door.

7 Obedient zombie slave.

8 Goblin stuck in the bottle.

9 Chest chained with a flying carpet, who wants to escape.

10 Mask that permanently changes the user’s semblance.

11 A mirror that creates doubles (with 1HD) of the reflected 
people.

12 Papers that, after being written, turn into birds and fly 
straight to the addressee.

 

D12 What is going on?

1 A duel between two nobles for the love of a gypsy.

2 An insane caster randomly invokes creatures in the cen-
tral square.

3 The Black Market, hidden in the docks, received new 
goods.
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4 Fire in the Arcane Library, the magic scrolls are levitating 
to not be burned.

5 All springs of water become wine.

6 Fight in the tavern, involving the Rogue Guild and the 
Merchants Guild.

7 Opening of the Great Arena, Gladiators against the Wild 
Beasts.

8
Festival of Typical Drinks and Meals that attracts visitors 
from many places.

9 Thieves escape the castle dungeon.

10 People are gathered to watch a public execution of a 
nobleman.

11 Someone empties a potty into the character’s head.

12
Strong winds create a whirlwind in the center of the city 
that destroys several homes.

 

D12 Adventure Seeds

1
Adventurers are hired to cause turmoil while the Rogue 
Guild performs a robbery, but the local Militia is alrea-
dy suspicious of the Rogue Guild’s actions and pays the 
adventurers to provide information regarding their plan.

2
Adventurers are hired by an apothecary to collect the 
various kind of mushrooms that are born in the ci-
ty’s sewers, but a litter of ferocious rats feeds on these 
mushrooms.

3

The Clergy leader from the Temple of the Great Goddess 
routinely sneaks into the Massage House, indulging in 
carnal pleasures, but last night he was caught by six peo-
ple. So the adventurers are hired to murder the witnesses 
and eliminate the evidence.
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4

The Great War between the neighboring kingdoms is 
causing migration of the population to the nearby cities, 
resulting in refugees, dispute for space, and food. The ad-
venturers are hired by the Merchants Guild to find a way 
to end the war.

5
The fall of a star in the mountains last month caused 
climatic changes, which is affecting food producers that 
supply the cities. Adventurers are hired to discover the 
cause of climate change and resolve the situation.

6
A ghost ship anchored on the docks. Dockers claim that 
during the day there is no one inside the ship, but at ni-
ght it is possible to witness the ghost crew, which disem-
barks and makes looting in the local taverns.

7
An Aristocrat hires the adventurers to bribe members of 
the City Council, to win votes for his ascension.

8
A famous sage had his memories stolen, and the group 
needs valuable information that the sage had.

9
The people of the city are desperate, for their shadows are 
fading. The adventurers are hired to discover the reason 
for the disappearance and discover that members of the 
Cult of Chaos are performing a great ritual.

10
In work for the expansion of the sewers, ancient ruins, 
dedicated to the God Rat, are found. Adventurers are 
hired to explore the ruins and find the missing workers.

11
Influential members of the City Council are being mur-
dered. The adventurers are hired to investigate and dis-
cover that the Merchants Guild is performing a plan to 
dominate the city.

12

A storm hits the City. Three consecutive days of heavy 
rain, winds, and lightning. The cloud is above the City 
and looks like it’s not going away. The adventurers are hi-
red to investigate the climatic anomaly and discover that 
the storm is the result of a magical catastrophe.
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